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Unearthing Middlefield’s Utopias
Professor Carenza Lewis, Dr Anna Scott (School of History and Heritage) and Dr Ian Waites (Lincoln School of 
Design) Date: 2016-17  Location: Gainsborough, Lincolnshire and Somerset House, London
.JEEMFmFME-BOF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housing estate which was one of many created in post-
war Britain based on the 1928 ‘garden city’-inspired 
QMBOPG3BECVSO/FX+FSTFZ5IFBJNJOUIF6,XBTUP
replace crowded insanitary 19th century slums with better 
quality housing. Providing access to open space was 
a key priority, hence houses faced not onto streets but 
communal pedestrianised greens, intended to create a 
sense of community where people could move around and 
DIJMESFODPVMEQMBZJOTBGFUZ*O/FX+FSTFZ3BECVSOJTB
national monument, but in the UK, time, policy-makers and 
public opinion have not been kind to such estates, and the 
approaches of the original planners have been condemned 
as unrealistic utopianism which neither understood nor 
met the real needs of residents[2]. At the University of 
-JODPMO%S*BO8BJUFTSFTFBSDIIBTIPXFWFSDIBMMFOHFE
this view[3], and in 2016 he and archaeologist Professor 
Carenza Lewis secured Arts and Humanities Research 
$PVODJM	")3$
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evidence might reveal about how the Radburn greens 
were actually used by their 20th century inhabitants.
More than 100 people living on or around the estate 
took part in developing the project and excavating 20 
BSDIBFPMPHJDBMAUFTUQJUT.PTUPGUIFTFXFSFPO.JEEMFmFME




gardens. This strongly suggests that the ‘Radburn’ greens 
BU.JEEMFmFME-BOFXFSFJOEFFEVTFEBTJOUFOEFECZ
children for outdoor play. This suggests that the ideals 
of the 1960s Radburn estate planners were in fact 
appropriate for contemporary social needs, and challenges 
those who have suggested such estates declined 
because of inherent weaknesses in their original design. 
*OWPMWJOHFTUBUFSFTJEFOUTBMTPEFNPOTUSBUFEUIFWBMVFPG
community archaeological excavations to disadvantaged 
communities, who rarely have the opportunity to take part 
in such activities on their doorstep. Feedback showed 
90% of participants rated the excavations as excellent, 
and that they particularly appreciated the opportunity to 
work collaboratively within the local community and to 
learn something new. Furthermore, more than 80% felt 
the experience had helped them develop or improve 
transferable skills including team working, verbal 
communication, working persistently, working to set 
standards and interpreting evidence. 
More widely, more than 800,000 listeners heard about the 
QSPKFDUUISPVHIB3BEJPCSPBEDBTUJO+VOFBOEB
hands-on exhibition about the project was featured in the 
national ‘Being Human’ festival in November 2018 at the 
Waterside Shopping Centre in Lincoln. The project thus 
not only advanced understanding of the history and value 
of social housing but also, through its publicly engaged 
approach, generated an inspiring shared community 
experience which connected residents with the history 
of their estate and built social and cultural capital by 
engaging residents in university research and developing 
transferable skills. 
Key references and further reading
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[2] Book: Ravetz, A. Council Housing and Culture: The History of a Social Experiment 	-POEPO3PVUMFEHF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